Java Programmer
Qualifications :Bachelor's Degree or Higher in Computer Engineer, Computer Science or related fields.







Knowledge in one or more of the following areas: Oracle 9i/10g and SQL Server 2000 database
skills; J2EE, EJB, UML, Servlet/JSP and SQL script in Client Software Application or Web
Sphere.
Proactive, self-motivated, systematic thinking, fast learner and positive attitude in teamwork.
Mature with strong leadership and organizational skills.
Good command of written and verbal skills in English.
Knowledge of CMM, CMMI or ISO 9001 a plus.
SCJP Certificated would be an advantage.

.NET Programmer
Qualifications :Bachelor’s Degree or higher in Computer Science, Computer Engineering, IT or related fields







Experience in Oracle Database will be an advantage
Service mind with positive attitudes
Strong interpersonal & communication skills
Able to work well under pressure
Good command of written and spoken English
Knowledge in UML is a plus

Software Tester
Qualifications :Bachelor's Degree in Computer Science, Computer Engineering, IT or related fields.










Background in Application Testing, System Testing Concept, and/or Software Testing
Methodologies would be an advantage.
Knowledge of SQL Statement, Store Procedure, Query and Oracle PL/SQL is a plus.
Software development experience not necessary but having a programming skill in development,
or experiences in developing different applications under different development platform would be
beneficial.
Background in outsourcing, consulting services or project-based environment would be
preferable.
Service mind with positive attitude.
Strong interpersonal & communication skills.
Able to work well under pressure.
Good command of written and spoken English.
Knowledge of CMM or CMMi is a plus.

Android mobile app developer
Qualifications
Bachelor's Degree in Computer Science, Computer Engineering, IT or related fields
Excellent knowledge of the Android SDK
-

Knowledge of XML and JSON a requirement

-

Knowledge of SqlLite and a working experience in SQL databases

-

Knowledge of HTML and Javascript a plus

-

Experience in various application types such as e-commerce, digital content, advertising,
education and etc.

iOS developer
Qualifications
-

At least 2 years' experience programming with iOS (iOS SDK, Objective C)

-

Experience with advanced UI implementation

-

API experience with client-server programming and multimedia playback

Experience in various application types such as e-commerce, digital content, advertising,
education and etc.
Administrative Assistant
Bachelor Degree of any field
Technical Requirements:





Microsoft Office Suites (Word & Excel required, Power Point optional)
Outlook (email)
Internet research abilities
Programming and structured query language preferred

Qualities:











Proactive and self-motivated
Good problem-solving skills
Creative and eager to learn new
Fast-learner and has open-mind quality
Friendly, service mind with positive attitude
Ability to work in a team setting
Strong interpersonal & communication skills
Ability to work under pressure and meet deadlines
Dependable & trust-worthy
Must have good organizational skill

Working Languages:



Thai (fluent)
English (beginner and/or intermediate)
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Apply at careersbkk@aware.co.th

